PES Member Benefits

Benefits available to all PES members include:

- Access to the PES “Members Only” section of the website
  - Inclusion in “Find-a Doc” section
  - “Find-a-colleague” section
  - Educational materials, job board, toolkits, practice guidelines, and other great resources!
- Access to Journals
  - Hormone Research in Paediatrics
  - Growth, Genetics, and Hormones
  - Pediatric Endocrine Review (volume 12/13)
- Educational Activity Opportunities
  - Board Review Course and Clinical Update course at reduced rate
  - Patient/parent education activities and materials
  - ESPE’s E-Learning web portal
  - MOC2 and MOC4 activities (i.e., Obesity SIG exam, MOC/QI projects, Ethics SIG MOC exam)
  - Leadership Advantage, a PES-specific leadership certificate program
- Scholarly Opportunities
  - Participation in Performance Improvement Modules (PIMs) and PES’s Quality Improvement Initiatives
  - Mentor-Mentee program
  - Ability to post information regarding ongoing clinical research trials and registries
- Other Member Benefits
  - Monthly President’s Letter by email (newsletter)
  - Networking opportunity with Pediatric Endocrinologists from around the world
  - Member-Only discussion boards
  - Opportunity to submit an email survey to membership, upon committee and board approval

Additional benefits for Regular and Advanced Practice Provider Members include:

- Right to vote on all issues requiring approval of the Members
- Right to hold office and serve on committees/SIGs
- Receipt of regular registration discount for annual PAS/PES Annual Scientific Meeting

Additional benefits for Fellow/In-Training Members include:

- Reduced fellow/in-training rate for the PAS/PES Annual Scientific Meeting
- Spring Retreat at reduced prices (for first- and second-year fellows)
- Eligibility to apply for:
  - Research Fellowship Awards (for third- and fourth-year fellows) - several at up to $50,000 each
  - Eligibility to apply for Clinical Scholar Awards (up to $50,000 per year for Junior Faculty)
  - Annual travel scholarships
  - Human Growth Foundation Award
  - AAP and PES Leona Cuttler Award
  - Visiting Fellowship Program
  - Rising Star Award
- Opportunity to serve as a “fellow” member of a committee/SIG, appointed at the discretion of the President-Elect in consultation with the committee/SIG chair

Additional benefits for Associate Members include:

- Reduced associate rate for the PAS/PES Annual Scientific Meeting
- Eligibility to participant in:
  - Special Interest Groups (SIGs)